TOPICS AT A GLANCE

- Upcoming Events & Deadlines
- Honors News
- Happy Holidays!

Have news to share or an event to promote? Send your accomplishments, news, and events to Erin to be shared on the Honors website and in upcoming Honors Digests!

(erin.brooker-miller@marquette.edu)

UPCOMING EVENTS & DEADLINES

Honors Study Session
The annual Honors study session is back! Join us in the Eisenberg room to cram for your finals and finish your end of semester projects. Snacks and hot chocolate will be available!

- Sunday, December 12 | Eisenberg Hall, Sensenbrenner | 1pm - 10pm

Hot Chocolate in the Honors Office!
Stop by the honors office in Sensenbrenner during finals week to relax or study with a mug of hot chocolate!

- Hot Chocolate will be available Monday, December 13 through Friday, December 17!
**HONORS NEWS**

Congratulations to Honors students Erin Nugent, Amanda Pastrick, and Laryn Zvokel on winning the Spring 2022 Honors Study Abroad Awards. Amanda and Laryn will both be attending King’s College in London, England and Erin will be attending the University of Antwerp in Belgium. Congratulations also go to Maddie Clark and Selah Alft who were also awarded study abroad funds, but their study abroad programs have been cancelled.

Honors Sophomore Leen Mortada was featured in the November 29, 2021 episode of the “Our Roots Say That We’re Sisters” podcast series, a platform that gives BIPOC women of Marquette a space to be heard. Listen to the podcast on the Our Roots Say That We're Sisters webpage.

Congratulations to Honors Freshman Marshall Kopacki on winning the Rare Artist Competition, an art contest for people with rare chronic conditions organized by the Every Life Foundation. Marshall's artwork, Boys are Girls are Bugs, will be displayed at Capitol Hill, and a donation will be made in his name to the Aplastic Anemia & MDS International Foundation. Find out more about the contest and read Marshall's artist statement on the Rare Artist Competition webpage.